
Wine List

Sylvanvale Rose 2017- Dry with a bright, dark pink colour and sweet berry aromas. A crisp, refreshing wine 
that is somewhere between a rose and a light red.
        Glass R56,00 | 375ml Carafe R112,00 | Bottle R224,00

Sylvanvale Family Reserve 2006 - This dry medium bodied vintage wine that is elegant and well balanced 
with a sultry and herbaceous character, flavoured by dark fruit and cherries finished by a floral hint. This 
decadent wine has a ruby colour that fades to garnet, a stewed fruit bouquet with a liquorice aftertaste.                                                                                                                                      
                  Bottle R380,00                         

Wine by the Glass & Carafe
Durbanville Hills Sauvignon Blanc 2021 - delightful combination of citrus, papaya, asparagus, ripe fig and 
watermelon. Subtle citrus and tropical fruit on the palate. 
           Glass R48,00 | 375ml Carafe R96,00 | Bottle R196,00

Bukhosi Royal Wines Chenin Blanc 2020 / 2021 – We are the only supplier (in the Cape) of this white wine 
collection from the Zulu Royal Family wine state. An intense aroma of citrus, apple and stone fruit with a 
touch of oak spice- lingering crisp finish.                                               
         Glass R55,00 |375ml Carafe R110,00 | Bottle R240,00

Bukhosi Royal Wines Pinotage 2019 - We are the only supplier (in the Cape) of this red wine collection 
from the Zulu Royal Family wine estate. An elegant finish, sense of cherry, hint of tobacco and nutmeg
        Glass R60,00 | 375ml Carafe R120,00 | Bottle R240,00

Aaldering Florence Red Blend 2018 - Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, Pinotage & Shiraz blend, Raspberries, 
cedar, & clove can also be found which makes this wine full & round
        Glass R87,00 | 375ml Carafe R174,00 | Bottle R349,00                              

Pongracz Brut – Green apple with crisp finish                  
               Glass R75,00 | Bottle R452,00



Beverage Menu

Refreshers and Mixers                                          Coffee
Appletiser330ml                               R35,00                                         Americano                    R26,00
Grapetiser 330ml                             R35,00                                         Decaf Coffee                R26,00
Coke 330ml                                       R29,00                                         Café Latte                      R34,00
Coke Zero 330ml                              R29,00                                         Cappuccino                  R29,00
Coke Light 330ml                              R29,00                                         Decaf Cappuccino      R28,00
Fanta 330ml                                      R29,00                                         Espresso Single         R24,00
Sprite 330ml                                      R29,00                                         Espresso Double        R29,00
Cream Soda 330ml                          R29,00                                         Hazelnut Latte            R38,00
Tomato Cocktail 200ml                  R35,00                                         Vanilla Latte                R38,00
Glass of Juice                                   R25,00                                         Hot Chocolate          R35,00
Jug of Juice 1,5lt                               R65,00                Milo                            R35,00
(Orange, Red Grape, Fruit Cocktail,                                                       Iced Coffee                R32,00
Cloudy Apple)
Passion Fruit Cordial                      R8,00                                          
Lime Cordial                                    R8,00    
Kola Tonic Cordial                          R8,00    
Red Bull 250ml                                 R54,00   
Dry Lemon 200ml                           R26,00                               
Schweppes Lemonade 200ml         R26,00                         
Schweppes Indian Tonic 200ml     R26,00    
Schweppes Soda Water 200ml       R26,00                                               
Fitch & Leedes Indian Tonic 200ml  R26,00                                                                                                                                                                                      
Ginger Ale 200ml                             R26,00                                             
                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
 
Dom Pedro’s & Irish Coffees
Irish Coffee                                  R55,00
Amarula Coffee                          R50,00
Kaluha Coffee                             R50,00
Whiskey Dom Pedro                 R55,00
Peppermint Dom Pedro            R55,00
Amarula Dom Pedro                 R55,00
Kaluha Dom Pedro                    R55,00
Frangelico Dom Pedro               R57,00
Nachtmusik Dom Pedro         R57,00
   

Milkshakes
Strawberry, Lime, Banana
Bubblegum, Chocolate & Vanilla
Small                           R28,00
Regular                      R35,00

Alcoholic Milkshakes
Amarula Espresso      R58,00
Amaretto Oreo          R68,00                                                                                                                                   
Frangelico Espresso    R62,00
Nachtmusik Espresso   R62,00                                                                                                



Beers                                                                

Castle Lager                                             R35,00        

Castle Light                                               R37,00        

Castle Free                                               R35,00        

Heineken                                                 R40,00 

Savanna Dry                                             R40,00 

Savanna Light                                           R40,00

Bavaria                                                      R40,00

Devils Peak Zero           R39,00

Stellenbrau Craven Lager                 500ml  R59,00  |  375ml R43,00 

Soweto Ale                                         500ml R67,00  |  375ml R45,00           

Jack Black Lager                                    500ml  R59,00  |  375ml R43,00  

Cocktail Menu
Rock Shandy     Lemonade, soda water & bitters                                                               R54,00 

French 75    Gin, lemon juice and bubbly                                                                     R75,00

Aperol Spritz    Bubbly, aperol, club soda & orange                                                          R78,00 

Bourbon Old Fashioned   Jim Beam, ice, bitters & orange peel                                             R68,00

Whisky Sour     Scotch, lemon & ice                                                                                    R64,00

Bloody Mary     Vodka, tomato juice, tabasco                                                                    R77,00

Caipirinha     Cachaca, sugar, ice & lime                                                                         R72,00 

Long Island Iced Tea   Vodka, white rum, tequila, gin, triple sec, lemon juice & coke     R89,00

Mai Tai     Cointreau, white rum, triple sec, almond oregeat & lime juice            R78,00

Martini     Vodka, dry vermouth, lemon & ice                                                          R62,00

Mojito     White rum, lime juice, mint, club soda                                                   R74,00

Strawberry Daiquiri    Dark rum, strawberries, lemon & lime juice, ice                              R75,00

Cosmopolitan    Vodka, triple sec, cranberry juice, lime & ice                                         R63,00

Margarita    Tequila, cointreau, lime juice and ice                                                      R72,00

Pimm’s Royale    Pimm’s, bubbly, strawberries, mint and ice                                             R72,00

Pina Colada     White rum, coconut milk, pineapple juice and ice                                R75,00



Red Wine

Cabernet Sauvignon
The classic profile of this cultivars known to be full bodied with high tannins & noticeable acidity which 
makes the aging potential superb. The most widely planted red wine grape in South Africa; Stellenbosch 
Cabernet Sauvignons are heavier, fuller bodied while Constantia’s Cabernet Sauvignon wines are 
characterized by their herbal & minty flavours. The bold, assertive characteristics tend to overwhelm lighter, 
delicate dishes. Grilled & charred dishes pair well, as well as buttery sauces which neutralize the tannins and 
open the wines fruity flavours.

Middelvlei - Devon Valley 2016 - Intense dark blackberry / cherry flavour, subtle tannins          R448,00
Meinert - Devon Valley 2017 - Mix of red berry, cherry, spicy oak & hints of liquorice              R477,00
Thelema - Stellenbosch 2014 - Complex and stylish, with cassis and red fruit, rich tannins, and lovely long finish  
                    R744,00
Vergelegen - Helderberg 2012  - Blackcurrant, spicy, plum & wood aromas. Full bodied wine with a rich finish                                                                                                                                      
                  R928,00

Merlot
There are two main styles that Merlot producers’ favour; one is emphasised late harvesting- which 
contributes to more full-bodied wines with higher alcohol levels. These tend to also have intense 
plum-blackberry flavours. While the more traditional style involves earlier harvesting to maintain acidity & 
produce medium bodied wines with fresh fruit flavour & often vegetal notes. Therefore, Merlot is one of the 
more diverse cultivars. South African Merlots tend to be made in a “chocolatey glossy California style”. The 
diversity of Merlot lends itself to a wide array of food pairing options but like Cabernet Sauvignon they pair 
well with grilled & charred dishes as well as soft cheeses.

De Grendel - Durbanville 2019 - Full bodied, nose of berries, liquorice & mocha flavours           R445,00
Delheim - Stellenbosch 2018 - Mulberry, black cherry with cigar box finish                                   R362,00
Ken Forrester - Helderberg 2016 - Hints of coffee, blackberry with soft tannins                           R387,00
Meinert - Devon Valley 2016 - French oak matured, cigar box, earthy tones                               R494,00
Robert Alexander - Stellenbosch 2019 - Herb notes, mokka & fruity palate, spicy finish          R302,00
Stellekaya - Stellenbosch 2018 - dark berry fruit, earth, and savoury notes, elegant                    R381,00

Pinotage
Typically, Pinotage produces smoky, earthy flavoured wines with banana & tropical fruit notes. Pinotage was 
originally bred in Stellenbosch, South Africa as a cross between Pinot Noir & Cinsault. To this day most of 
the worlds Pinotage is grown in South Africa. A versatile grape which is made into easy-drinking wines as 
well barrel aged full-bodied wine. Pinotage tends to blend well with spicy dishes as well as mushroom, 
aubergine vegetarian dishes. Cheese & charcuterie are also good pairing options due to the slightly sweet 
notes often found in younger wines.

De Waal – Stellenbosch 2018 - Medium bodied, plum & cherry on the nose. Lingering finish     R300,00
Grangehurst – Stellenbosch 2009 - Red berry & plum fruitiness with vanilla, oak & spice         R656,00
Kanonkop – Stellenbosch 2015 - Full bodied, sweet blackberry & oak aromas                              R1244,00
Middelvlei – Devon Valley 2018 - Sweet raspberry, mulberry & elegant oak spices                      R407,00
Aaldering – Devon Valley 2019 - Sense of cherry & sweet tobacco, red pepper & strawberry     R625,00
Dornier – Stellenbosch 2018 - Black cherry & dark berry, hints of tobacco & nutmeg                R570,00



Shiraz
Syrah is generally labelled as Shiraz in South Africa. Syrah is sometimes thought to be more like classic 
Northern Rhone red, while the South African Shiraz is thought to be more fruit driven, higher in alcohol & 
peppery rather than smoky. Shiraz tends to have spice notes of liquorice, anise & earthy leather with soft 
tannins. Shiraz pairs well with beef, pork & duck. Dishes with strong sauces that are not too sweet & hard cheeses.

Cavalli Black Beauty - Stellenbosch 2020 - Dark fruits & liquorice, hints of vanilla & pepper   R275,00
Louisvale – Devon Valley 2020 - Stone Road range, deep ruby colour, glorious plum aroma      R192,00
Delaire Graaf – Stellenbosch 2020 - Juicy, ripe wine with hints of pepper & herbs                      R389,00
Hartenberg – Stellenbosch 2016 - Voluptuous wine, rich plum with subtle tannin                        R657,00
Aardering – Devon Valley 2018 - Rich with plum, leather, dark cherries, and white pepper       R625,00
The Hills – Devon Valley 2010 - Soft tannins, ripe plum & dark berry flavours                            R294,00

Pinot Noir
Due to the thin skin of the Pinot Noir grapes the wine produced is mostly lighter in colour, medium bodied 
with low tannins. Younger wines tend to have red fruit aromas such as cherries, raspberries, and strawberries 
while aged wines develop vegetal attributes with add to the complexity. Due to the cooler climate, most South 
African Pinot Noir are grown in the Elgin area. Duck, mushrooms, and salmon dishes pair well with most 
Pinot Nour dishes, while South African varieties pair well with poultry dishes & dark chocolate desserts.

Elgin Vintners - Elgin 2016 - Cherry fruit, strawberries & violets, truly elegant                            R625,00
Hoopenberg - Stellenbosch 2016 - Strawberries & raspberries with floral hints, fruity & spicy    R325,00
The Hills - Devon Valley 2018 - Floral cherry & stewed berry aromas, vanilla bean                   R425,00  
                               

Nebbiolio
A lighter coloured red wine which is usually highly tannic in youth but as the wine ages it takes the aromas 
such as violet, herbs, cherries, raspberries, tobacco & prunes. Ideal pairings include game& pasta dishes

Steenberg - Constantia 2017 - Stewed prunes, spice & strawberries are balanced to perfection    R700.00
                                                                                               
                                                                     

Malbec
Malbec is darker in colour than most red wines. Typical flavour profile includes juicy dark berries, tobacco, 
garlic & raisin with certain herbal aromas. Sweet-spicy dishes compliment the flavour profile of Malbec well. 
Malbec has a versatility which pairs well with game dishes as well as creamy vegetarian meals.  
 
Dornier - Stellenbosch 2018 - Dark berries & plum with hints of violet                                           R531,00

Zinfandec
Red berry fruit flavours such as raspberry, are common as well as anise & pepper. Best paired with meat 
dishes such as lamb, pork & even poultry when served with heavier sauces.

Blaawklippen - Stellenbosch 2017 - Red cherries, prunes, vanilla & oak with a rum finish        R400,00



Red Blends
Bordeaux Blends: Cabernet Sauvignon, Cabernet Franc, Merlot, Petit Verdot, Carmenere & Malbec
Rhone Blends: Syrah, Grenache, Mouverde are the most well-known varieties there are 19 grape varieties from 
The Cotes du Rhone region
Cape Blends: 70% Pinotage

Alto Rouge - Stellenbosch 2019 - Dark ruby full-bodied wine, Cabernet Franc, Sauvignon Blanc, Merlot, Shiraz, 
Petit Verdot blend                                             R294,00
De Toren Fusion - Stellenbosch 2017 - Merlot, Cabernet Sauvignon, Cabernet Franc, Petit Verdot, Malbec   
                                 R1480,00
Jordan Chameleon - Stellenbosch 2020 - Merlot & Cabernet Sauvignon, Dark berries, mint                 R228,00
Kanonkop Paul Sauer - Stellenbosch 2014 - Cabernet Sauvignon, Cabernet Franc, Merlot              R1598,00                                
Louisvale Dominique - Devon Valley 2020 - Elegant blend of Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot & Cabernet franc      
                                   R385,00
Middelvlei - Devon Valley 2020 - Plum & black current and mild wooded spices, Pinotage & Merlot blend      R306,00
Middelvlei Momberg - Devon Valley 2013 - Cabernet Sauvignon, Pinotage, Shiraz blend                           R1188,00
Rainbow Ends - Stellenbosch 2018 - Shiraz, Malbec, Cabernet Sauvignon & Petit Verdot              R235,00
The Hills Ensemble – Devon Valley 2013 - Ripe dark fruit & plum flavour, hints of chocolate, tobacco, black 
pepper, and cedar. Cabernet Sauvignon & Shiraz blend                                                                                       R320,00          
Hill & Dale – Stellenbosch 2019 – Cabernet Sauvignon & Shiraz blend, black fruit with mulberry, raspberry & 
plum and fresh touch of spicy toasted oak                    R204,00
                                            

White Wines
Chenin Blanc

A medium to full bodied wine, with high acidity and generally a dry- off dry style. Typical flavours include quince 
& apples. Chenin Blanc is the most widely planted varietal in South Africa and even produces double the yield of 
that in France. It is thought that Chenin Blanc was also the first white wine grape grown in South Africa. The style 
is best described as off-dry, crisp wines. Chenin Blanc is also used for many local Brandies. Lighten wines pair 
well with salads, fish & pizza dishes.

The Hills – Devon Valley 2021 - Subtle peach, guava, & citrus notes good balance between slightly sweetness and 
crisp acidity                                                                                                                                                                    R240,00

Kleine Zalze – Stellenbosch 2022 - Tropical, ripe pineapple & peach with a long crisp finish                        R212,00

Mulderbosch – Stellenbosch 2021 - Papaya, melon, lime with great acidity                                                       R248,00

Post House – Helderberg 2017 - Peach, citrus & liquorice, rich, full bodied with a soft finish                        R410,00

Chardonnay
A medium to light bodied wine with noticeable acidity & flavours of apple and pear. In warmer locations the 
flavour becomes more citrus, peach & melon, even tropical flavours. In South Africa, Chardonnay is the third 
most planted white wine grape, Due to wide range of styles, Chardonnay has a diverse pairing ability. Generally, a 
good fit is poultry, when oaked the wine may overpower delicate seafood dishes & are better suited to spicy Asian 
flavours.

De Meye – Stellenbosch 2021 - Aromas of pears, pineapple, apricot. Balanced fruit & acidity        R244,00
Jordan – Stellenbosch 2021 - Unoaked, fresh lime-citrus & floral aromas with tropical fruit                     R344,00
Louisvale – Devon Valley 2020 - Unwooded, crisp flavour, hint of tropical fruit                                               R256,00
Hill & Dale – Stellenbosch 2021 - Crisp clear & vibrant, zingy lemon zest, white asparagus                           R198,00



Sauvignon Blanc
Flavours, depending on the climate, range from grassy to sweet tropical to floral- such as elderflower. In warmer 
locations, the white wine tends to develop more tropical notes. Crisp & fresh are often terms associated with 
Sauvignon Blanc. Seafood dishes are most favourable pairing as well as cheeses, particularly Goat’s cheese. 
 

Clos Malverne – Devon Valley 2020 - Tropical flavours of litchi, melon & gooseberry                                 R446,00
Aaldering – Devon Valley 2020 - Kiwi fruit, lime, crisp green fig on the nose                                                 R478,00
Meinert La Berry – Devon Valley 2019 - Delicate floral fruit with grassy notes                                             R312,00  
Delaire Graff – Stellenbosch 2021 - Tropical fruit flavour with hints of black current                                   R338,00  
                    

Riesling
Of  German origin, this grape produces wine which displays flowery, perfumed aromas as well as high acidity

De Wetshof – Robertson 2017 - Complex with a spicy deep, fruity flavours, Crisp & delicate                     R593,00
Meinert – Devon Valley 2016 - A lovely floral, lime, spanspek and slightly flinty nose                                R285,00

Semillon
Intense fruit flavours are combined with buttery, vanilla notes when oak is introduced. Good pairing includes 
spicy dishes & Asian cuisine. Most cheeses pair well with Semillon.
Vergelegen Reserve – Helderberg  2017 - Citrus, honey & spicy with crisp acidity                                     R782,00

Pinot Grigio
Pinot gris, pinot grigio or Grauburgunder is a white wine grape variety of the species Vitis vinifera. Thought to 
be a mutant clone of the pinot noir variety, it normally has a greyish-blue fruit, accounting for its name but the 
grapes can have a brownish pink to black and even white appearance. 
Terra del Capo – Franschhoek 2021 - Tangy, succulent notes of peach, nectarine & lemon zest                 R218,00

Pinotage Blanc
This Pinotage is a very rare Blanc de Noir. The delicate winemaking process resulted in a premium fruit driven & 
flavoursome white wine from the distinguished and iconic grape, Pinotage
Aaldering Pinotage Blanc– Devon Valley 2020 - Prominent strawberry and candy floss aroma, uniquely 
feminine expression of the Pinotage cultivar.                                                                                            R515,00

White blends
Blended white wine often achieves a balance that single cultivars are not able to. Wines which feature both full 
& lighter styled grapes as well as dry & sweeter styles often pair well with a variety of dishes making it a good 
option as a table wine.

Jordan Chameleon – Stellenbosch 2021 - Chardonnay & Sauvignon Blanc blend. Lovely, fruity, crisp wine
                                                                                                                                                                                   R240,00
Waterkloof  “Circle of life” – Helderberg 2021, Sauvignon Blanc & Chenin Blanc blend, Gooseberry and green 
apple on the nose                                                                                                                                                               R372,00



Rose
Winemakers leave the grape juice contact with the skins until the desired shade of pink is reached. These days 
Rose come in all hues, from salmon and peach to blushing pink. Rose wine has many manifestations- sweet 
or dry, sparkling or still- and is made from different grape varieties all over the world. 
 
Cavalli Pink Pony - Stellenbosch 2020 - Summer Fruits on the nose leading into the dry, full-bodied style of 
the pallet, with highlights of a juicy red currant, raspberry & honeysuckle                                            R235,00 

Le Pommier - Stellenbosch 2022 - Strawberry & gooseberry aromas, rich & fruity                                  R208,00  

Aaldering Florence Pinotage Rose – Devon Valley 2021 - Refreshingly dry with good acidity. A medium 
bodied Rosé that is layered with sweet red berries, lingering aftertaste of red cherries & sweet strawberries.                                                                                                                                   
                  R350,00

Method Cap Classique & Sparkling Wine
Method cap classic or MCC demotes a South African sparkling wine made in the traditional Champagne 
method. Due to high temperatures of the local winelands MCCs tend to be very fruity

J.C.Le La Fleurette Light - Devon Valley - sweet fruit flavour with a hint of strawberry                    R40,00 

J.C.Le Roux Apple Blossom and Zesty citrus - Devon Valley - refreshing, light and youthful              R40,00

J.C. Le Roux La Domaine - Devon Valley - Sauvignon Blanc with the sweetness of a Muscadel           R217,00                                                                        

J.C.Le Roux La Fleurette - Devon Valley - fruity flavours with hints of strawberry & plum                   R217,00

Pongracz – Devon Valley - Green apple with a crisp finish                            Glass R75,00  |  R452,00                                                                                                             

Pongracz Rose – Devon Valley - Layered with ripe fruit, salmon pink hue                                               R452,00

Simonsig Kaapse Vonkel – Stellenbosch – Green apple & citrus tones, berry finish                                R473,00

Saronsberg – Tulbagh – Brut, toasted biscuit, creamy and fresh apple                                                        R547,00 

Louisvale Brut– Devon Valley – Chardonnay cultivar, fresh and youthful                                                 R528,00

Louisvale Rose – Devon Valley – Chardonnay, Pinot Noir blend, crushed strawberries, and cherries. On the 

palate fresh crisp red berries                                                                                                                                R528,00

Dessert Wines
Double tot                          

Aaldering Noble Late Harvest - Devon Valley - dazzling fruit expression with finesse & elegance         R44,00    

Clos Malverne Honeydew - Devon Valley - Winemaker’s secret                                                                   R39,00



Spirit List

Aperitif
An aperitif is an alcoholic beverage usually served before a meal to stimulate the appetite and is therefore usu-
ally dry rather than sweet. Common choices for an aperitif are Vermouth, dry sherry, or dry, light white wine.

Martini Extra Dry          Italy        Naturally infused with botanicals                    R32,00
Martini Bianco          Italy        Soft complex flavour, floral spices, vanilla, and herbs        R30,00
Martini Rosso           Italy        Unique, full & unmistakably bitter in flavour, strictly with    R34,00
Cinzano Bianco          Italy        Secret mix of herbs, fruity, vanilla & cinnamon in flavour     R31,00
Cinzano Rosso          Italy        Deep red flavour, spicy, rich, bitter aftertaste on the palate     R35,00
Sherry Full Cream              South Africa   Sweet vanilla with nuts & honey, rich toffee                             R30,00
Sherry Med. Monis         South Africa   Chenin blanc gapes, butterscotch & pine needles                    R30,00
Sherry Pale Dry Moni        South Africa   Clean & mineral notes, dry lime flavours & cashew nuts       R30,00
Bols Triple Sec         Holland        Infused with natural botanicals                                   R26,00
Bols Banana          Holland        Banana flavoured liquor                                                R26,00
Bols Crème de Menthe      Holland        Peppermint green                         R26,00
Bols Cherry          Holland        Cherry flavoured liquor            R26,00
Bols Strawberry         Holland        Strawberry flavoured liquor           R26,00
Bols Blue          Holland        Caracao blue             R26,00
Campari          Italy        Bitter, spicy & sweet, underlying flavour of cherry & rhubarb  R36.00
                                                                                    

Single Malt Whisky
Single Malt refers to malt whisky from a single distillery that is- whisky distilled exclusively with malted grain (usu-
ally barley), as distinguished from unmalted grain. Scotland has 6 regions each with distinctive flavour profile.

Lowlands
The typical characters and style of the lowland malt are, grassiness, honeysuckle, cream, toffee, toast & cinnamon.
                  
Auchentoshan      12 Years   Citrus, honeysuckle, cinnamon, and smoky finish        R112,00                                 
Auchentoshan      Three Wood Raisin, orange peel, toffee with woody spice         R86,00

Highlands
The typical characters & style of Highland malts are, fruit cake, malt, oak, heather, dried fruit, smoke. The 
Highlands is also geographically the largest of the region.

Ancnoc       12 Years        Robust, honeysuckle, fresh flowers, cereals & barley                      R71,00 
Balblair       2003              Pears, pineapple & green apples with hints of Vanilla & honey    R71,00
Dalmore       18 Years        Chocolate, raisins, citrus, stewed fruit, sherry & pepper               R235,00
Dalmore       Cigar Malt  Caramel, shortbread, coffee, and chocolate                                   R185,00
Dalwhinnie                   15 Years  Elegant, smooth & medium bodied, fruit palate                              R145,00
Glen Denny       7 Years  Bourbon cask, rich honeyed palate, hint of smoke & spice            R64,00
Glen Dronach       15 Years        Toffee, orange & coffee tones                                              R175,00
Glenfarclas       12 Years        Date, walnut, sherry & toffee apple with a touch of smoke        R79,00
Glenglassaugh      Evolution      White pepper, crisp apple, fresh barley & salted caramel        R115,00
Glenmorangie Nectar D’or     12 Years   Dessert wine notes, malty, spicy and berries                           R95,00



Glenmorangie Original      10 Years      Spicy, flowery & sweet caramel tones         R69,00
Glenmorangie Qu.Ruban   12 Years      Sweet & thick, rich notes of barley & fruit             R89,00
Loch Lomond            12 Years      Fruity character of peach & pear, vanilla, and smokiness        R77,00
Loch Lomond              3 Years      Single Grain, smooth and sweet with added complicity          R38,00
Macallan            12 Years      Vanilla with ginger, deliciously smooth                                      R70,00
Macallan                Sienna      Dried fruit with some lighter spicy notes                                   R105,00
Oban             14 Years      Rich & smoky, seaweed notes, citrus & dry oak                        R125,00
Speyburn            10 Years      Sugared orange peel & herbal notes, touch of smoke               R65,00
Tomatin            12 Years       Smooth, silky with sherry sweetness finish                       R79,00
Tullibardine              Burgundy Cask      Mixed red berries, sweet & spicy notes                                 R71,00

Campbeltown
The typical characters & style of the Campbeltown malts are brine, smoke dried fruits, vanilla & toffee.

Glen Scotia Double Cask     Bourbon barrels, balance of rich, spicy fruit, vanilla & oak finish          R74,00
Kilkerran Bourbon Cask     Lightly smoked, floral touches, raisin & cinnamon                                    R60,00
Kilkerran Sherry Cask     Stewed apple, floral touches, raisins & cinnamon                            R60,00
Longrow 11 Years     Matured in red wine casks, juicy berry flavours, smooth finish              R78,00
Longrow Peated Heavily    Peated with smoke finish that lasts                         R85,00
Springbank 10 Years     Light fruity, citrus, smoky flavours                    R100,00
Springbank 12 Years     Citrus, pear, vanilla, nutmeg & coconut with a salty tang                      R113,00
Springbank 15 Years     Sherry aromas, dark chocolate, figs & nutty vanilla tones                R150,00
Springbank 18 Years     Mature, smoky, rich dark chocolate & almond finish                        R190,00

Speyside
The typical characters and styles of Speyside malts are - apple, vanilla, oak, malt, nutmeg & dried fruit.

Aberlour 12 Years    Fresh & fruity with sweet notes of mint toffee                                            R69,00 
Aberlour 16 Years    Smooth blend, of floral & spicy tones with sherry finish         R129,00
Balvenie 12 Years    Sweet fruit & sherry notes with honey and vanilla                                  R100,00
Benriach 12 Years    Dried fruit, spice, and dark chocolate                                                          R92,00
Benromach 10 Years    Organic, sweet, banana, toffee & vanilla, creamy finish                       R51,00
Cardhu 12 Years    Honey, caramel crisp clean finish                                                                 R62,00  
Cragganmore 12 Years    Very aromatic, slightly sweet & smoky finish                                     R96,00
Cu Dhub  Black Dog    Sweet tobacco & liquorice with mocha                                                      R47,00
Mortlach 10 Years    Old Malt Cask, sweet vanilla & butterscotch, with red berries            R102,00
Mortlach Signatory    Rich meaty flavour that opens to a bouquet of flowers                      R109,00
Singleton 12 Years    Luscious nectar                                               R67,00
Speyburn 10 Years    Caramel toffee & almonds with vanilla & oak tones                                R61,00
Tamdhu 10 Years    Fruit, & spice with toffee & sherry cask                                                       R91,00
Tomintoul 10 Years    A grassy, perfumed malt with lowland qualities                                     R89,00
Wolfburn Oak Cask        Sweet, nutty with hints of grape & honey                                                    R89,00



Islay
The typical characters & style of Islay malts are seaweed, brine, apple, and smoke.

Ardberg          10 Years  Peaty & smoky, with a salty palate & iodine finish                   R85,00
Bowmore          12 Years  Smoky, yet sweet with vanilla tones                                            R80,00
Bowmore          15 Years  Caramel & Vanilla, coastal saltiness    R125,00
Bruichladdich         Classic Laddie Malted & citric with seaweed & rich peat palate           R100,00
Bunnahabhain        12 Years  Rich sherry influence, dried fruit, caramel & vanilla              R125,00
Bunnahabhain        18 Years  Dense, sherry notes, coastal saltiness, roasted chestnuts  R195,00
Coal Lla          12 Years  Notes of citrus & honey and treacle                                            R85,00
Kilchoman          Machir Bay Stewed fruit with peaty aromas, sweet vanilla finish              R105,00
Lagavulin          16 Years  Dry peat with iodine, orange notes & heather                          R135,00
Laphroig          10 Years  Iodine, smoke & sea air with clove, ginger & slight vanilla     R78,00
Port Charlotte         Heavily Peated Smokey & modern                                                               R119,00

Islands
The Islands include Arran, Mull, Jura, Skye, Lewis & Orkney all home to unique distilleries. The typical 
characters and style of Islands malts are smoke, brine, oil, black pepper & honey.

Arran     10 Years Raisins, orange peel with chewy toffee & woody spices            R68,00
Highland Park  12 Years Garden bonfire, sweetness, heathery, malt, hint of cherry  R65,00
Jura     16 Years Tobacco, mixed nuts, clove chocolate & violet                                       R125,00
Talisker    10 Years Smoky nose & sweet maltiness with spicy finish                                  R75,00

Irish Single Malt Whiskey
Irish whiskey offers a richly varied array of styles & production methods. Apple, hay, nutmeg is common 
flavour profile found in Irish Whiskey.

Glendalough  13 Years Aged in bourbon casks, vanilla & caramel flavours                    R115,00
Jameson  18 Years Good balance of spiced fudge, nuttiness, toffee finish                    R158,00
Jameson  Original Orchard fruit and floral notes                                                             R35,00
Jameson  Select Reserve Nutty notes, spice, and vanilla                                                       R52,00
Black Bush  Triple Distilled  Light citrus & pine on the nose, creamy vanilla on the palate R43,00                                                               
Greet Spot  NV  Pot still, peppermint, malt sweet barley creamy vanilla                        R75,00
The Pogues  NV  High malt content, cracked nuts, black pepper & chocolate                 R45,00
Teeling  10 Years Rich & spicy, complex malt flavours                                            R96,00
Tullamore Dew  Triple distilled Early fresh fruit, toasted wood, delicious vanilla sweetness   R36,00

South African Whiskey
Whiskey production dates to the 19th century in South Africa but more recently signs have emerged of 
promise. Butterscotch, toast features in the South African Whiskeys.

Bains  5 Years  Single grain whiskey matured in bourbon casks     R31,00
Boplaas 6 Years  Smooth whiskey, buttery toast, and dried fruit                                      R40,00
Three Ships Bourbon sweet soft notes with vanilla                                      R35,00
Three Ships 3 Years  Good balance, aged in Bourbon casks,     R20,00
Three Ships 5 Years  Aromatic and peaty with a sherry tinge                                             R35,00
Three Ships 9 Years  Prominent smoke & peat, pineapple, orange peel & pepper  R95,00
Three Ships 10 Years Hint of peat, slight sweetness, good balance & wood flavour    R110,00
Three Ships 15 Years Pinotage cask, sweet spice & cherries, smooth finish                R189,00



Indian Whiskey
Common flavour profiles include cinnamon, honey, oak, and buttery notes. His whiskey is made at the Amrut 
distillery is made at 3000 feet above sea level in a tropical climate.

Amrut          NV  Sweet honeycomb flavours with delicate spices and toffee             R135,00

Japanese Whiskey
The first nation other than Scotland to have a distillery from their shores with single malt of the year. Japanese 
malts typically have sweet toffee flavours with citrus undertones.

Akashi           Blend        Lightly smoked with oak & red cherry wood, spicy notes          R152,00
Nikka           Blend        Barrel blended whiskey, honeycomb with delicate spices & toffee     R133,00
Nikka Miyagikyo    Single Malt    Light body yet full flavoured, sherry under tones                             R158,00
Nikka Black          Single Malt    Full of fruit, balanced oak, peated & toffee flavours                           R125,00

Taiwanese Whiskey
Relatively new to the world of whiskey, Taiwan quickly made a name for their “Water of life” by having 
Kavalan win the prestigious crown in 2015.

Kavalan           Single Malt Fragrant with tropical fruit, vanilla, mango & spices                R164,00

American Rye Whiskey & Bourbon
American Rye must contain at least 51% rye, whereas Bourbon must contain a minimum of 51% corn. Both 
are required to spend a minimum of 2 years in new charred oak barrels.

Jack Daniels  Old Nr 7 Light body, Dutch chocolate, hint of orange, cinnamon        R35,00
Jim Beam  White Label Notes of toasty oak, vanilla, spice and pepper, sweet raisin            R30,00
Maker’s Mark  Bourbon Sweet balanced with caramel, vanilla & fruity essence                  R56,00
Maker’s 46  Bourbon Deep complex rich notes of vanilla & caramel                                 R67,00
Wild Turkey  Bourbon Soft & bright, honeycomb with smooth finish                                 R37,00  
Woodford Reserve Bourbon Rich toffee, chocolate, and spicy notes.                                    R47,00  
    

Blended Malt Whiskey
A combination of two or more single malt Scotch whiskies. Blended malts offer the advantage of having the 
attributes of numerous single malts combined. No grain whiskey can be added. Blended malts are sometimes 
referred to as “Pure Malts”.

Johnny Walker          Black Label         Rich and tropical dark fruit, creamy toffee notes                            R48,00
Johnny Walker           Red Label           Bursting with vibrant smoky flavours, mellow bed of vanilla       R27,00
Chivas Regal            18 Years               Oak barrel, cinnamon & nutmeg, dried fruit, and vanilla             R106,00
Bells             Special Reserve  Peppery finish, honey complicity, sweet & smoky on the nose     R37,00
Haig Dimple            15 Years               Well balanced, smooth notes of honey & toffee, fudge & oak       R69,00
J&B                  42 Blended (SM)  Smooth & complex                                      R27,00
Ballantine’s               50 Blended (SM)  Slightly sweet with a touch of vanilla                                                R41,00
Hankey Bannister    Oak Cask  A light aroma of smokiness, honeyed notes, soft vanilla        R29,00
Black Bottle            Extra Peaty         Slightly smoky, virgin oak cask                       R45,00
Famous Grouse         Oak Cask            Filtered at a higher temperature for richness, unrivalled quality R26,00
Bells              Original  Oak barrel, honey & vanilla notes           R35,00



Brandy & Cognac
South African brandy, by law, requires that the spirit is made in a near identical fashion as Cognac. Double 
distillation in copper pot stills followed by aging in oak barrels, this ensures a very high-quality product. South 
African brandy is mainly made from chenin Blanc & Colombard grapes from the warmer areas.

Remy Martin   VSOP  France Smooth rich, revealing ripe stone fruit & vanilla notes     R81,00
Hennessy  France  Unique blend of warm full-bodied flavours                          R60,00
Bisquit  France  Slowly aged in oak barrels, enticing golden fruit fragrances          R53,00
Imoya Vsop  France  Very superior old pale                                        R74,00
100 Reserve  Elgin Valley French oak matured                                        R26,00
Van Ryn’s 10 Years Stellenbosch Intense gooseberry tones, cherry & vanilla bean                      R37,00
Van Ryn’s 12 Years Stellenbosch Mature, sow aged, oak & ripe stone flavour          R57,00
Van Ryn’s 15 Years Stellenbosch Intense gooseberry tones, cherry & vanilla bean                      R94,00
Van Ryn’s 20 Years Stellenbosch Dried pear & raisins with oak & spice flavours                        R130,00
Viceroy 10 Years Stellenbosch Award winning superior brandy from the house of Van Ryn        R48,00
Tokara 10 Years Stellenbosch Award winning superior brandy from the house of Van Ryn        R96,00
Boschendal 10 Years Franschhoek Smooth, lingering tobacco tones, chocolate finish                  R67,00
Richelieu  Stellenbosch Rich full-bodied bouquet, French oak casks                                    R22,00
Klipdrift Premium Robertson Carefully refined copper pot stills, oak casks                         R26,00          
Klipdrift  Robertson Quality smooth brandy                                                                        R20,00
Klipdrift Gold Robertson Intense, full – bodied flavour            R27,00

Gin
Gin derives is predominated flavour from juniper berries & often different botanicals are added. South African 
gin has grown rapidly in the last few years, in the Cape we have Fynbos, which forms part of the Cale Floral 
Kingdom. This vegetation region is both the smallest and richest floral kingdom on earth, with a concentration 
of 1300 plant species per 10000m2. Three times the amount of the second richest, The Amazon. That said, it is 
easy to see why gin made from cape botanicals are so unique and coveted. Each of the local gins have an 
abundance of indigenous flora as ingredients.

Tanqueray No. 10 England Grapefruit, juniper berries, vanilla & lime notes                        R46,00
Tanqueray Imported England Botanicals picked at the peak of their freshness                   R28,00
Bombay Sapphire England Perfumed juniper, bitter citrus & brown spice                          R36,00
Gordons  England At least three botanicals, juniper, coriander, and angelica             R20,00
Botanist  Scotland 22 botanicals native to Islay, delightful citrus & spice                     R56,00                   
Hendriks  Scotland Cucumber, rose pedals, sweet smooth finish                                    R47,00
Malfy   Italy  Fresh lemon, juniper berries made on the Italian coast                  R41,00
Roku Gin  Japan  6 uniquely Japanese botanicals                                                           R31,00
KWV Cruxland Paarl  Honeybush, rooibos, aniseed, almonds & Kalahari truffle             R40,00
Wilderer  Paarl  Wild dagga, honey bush, buchu, devils’ claw & earth tones        R53,00
Autograph Gin Stellenbosch Angelica root, fragrant coriander, refreshing citrus              R52,00  
Triple 3  Helderberg Cloves, cedar & pine wood, lemon peel, dark berries                     R46,00
Bloedlemoen  Salt River Cardamon, ginger and grains of paradise                               R39,00
Musgrave Pink Gin Cardamon Ginger and grains of paradise                                                          R44,00
Six Dogs  Robertson Blue pea plant extract, unusual botanical                                         R47,00
Wixworth  Cape Town Fresh juniper berries, zesty orange, sweet floral bouquet               R40,00
Woodstock Gin Inception Cape Town Jasmine, coriander, buchu, rooibos                                                R41,00
Rooibos Red  Cape Town Juniper berries, orange peel, cinnamon & rooibos                          R36,00
Pink Lady  Cape Town Infused with rose pedals & hibiscus flower                                       R40,00
Inverroche Amber Still Bay African flora, Indian spices & European juniper berries           R41,00
Inverroche Verdant Still Bay Spices from the far east, fynbos & juniper berries                 R41,00



Rum
Rum is made from sugarcane biproducts such as molasses, or directly from sugarcane juice, first allowing 
fermentation then distillation thereafter the spirit is aged in oak barrels.

Brugal    Dominican Republic Crisp on the palate with coconut notes                     R21,00
Bumbu Original - 15 Years Barbados  Sugar cane, fruit sand spices                                        R82,00
Germana Traditional - 2 Years Brazil   Complex vanilla, almond & caramel                          R43,00
Havana Club Anejo - 7 Years Cuba   Rich & elegant, vanilla & oak notes                            R30,00
Diplomatico - 12 Years Venezuela  Versatile full of character                                             R70,00
Stroh    Austria   Spiced Rum, delicious with Espresso                         R43,00
Inverroche Limestone 10 Years South Africa  Exceptionally smooth wood & spices                        R67,00
Captain Morgan Spiced Gold UK   Natural vanilla, brown sugar, smooth finish             R18,00
Captain Morgan  UK   Dark bolder spicy rum, delicious smooth finish      R22,00
Malibu   Caribbean  Natural coconut flavour, smooth soft finish              R21,00
Red Heard   Caribbean  Double distilled, aromatic blend, fruity, pot stilled R24,00
Bacardi   Cuba   Classic white rum, vanilla & almond finish              R27,00

Tequila
Made from the blue agave plant in Mexico, in the past Tequila has mainly been consumed as a shooter or shot 
but the better the quality spirits being produced and aged for a smoother spirit. Tequila can also be enjoyed on 
ice or in a cocktail.

Jose Cuervo Silver  Mexico  Brings out tones of blue agave, caramel & fresh herbs         R31,00
Jose Cuervo Reposado Mexico  100% pure blue agave, 2 - month oak barrel aged             R45,00
   

Vodka
Traditionally vodka is made by the distillation of fermented cereal grain or potatoes. Vodka is most often used 
today in cocktails or mixed with carbonated soft-drinks however quality vodkas may be enjoyed neat.

Absolut Citron Sweden Balance between tangy lemon & vibrant lime notes                          R38,00  
Absolut  Sweden Rich, full bodied with grain characters & dried fruits                       R27,00
Pushkin  Russia  Crystal clear, exceptional quality & unmistakable purity                  R20,00
Grey Goose  France  Made from the finest French wheat. Nutter & lingering anise         R50,00
Pravda   Poland  Rye wheat, expect an intense & soft, clean aroma                              R42,00
Snow Leopard  Poland  Distilled six times using spelt grain, adding nutty flavours              R57,00
Zubrovka  Poland  Rye vodka infused with bison grass- adding distinctive flavour      R38,00
Smirnoff  Russia  Crisp clear, carbon filtration for unequalled purity                           R23,00
Skyy Raspberry           USA         Rich elegant finish                     R35,00
Skyy Pineapple      USA         Exceptional quality                   R35,00
Skyy Original      USA         Exceptional clean taste, quadrupled distilled              R33,00                                                                                                     
                                                                                                     

Grappa
Grappa is made by distilling the skins, pulp, seeds & stem which are left over after pressing of the grapes 
involved in the winemaking process. Grappa is mainly served as a digestive, sometimes with an espresso.

Bella De La Tour - Pinotage         DV   Intense mocha flavour                                                           R40,00
Bella De La Tour - Pinotage Reserve              DV   Sublime chocolate notes with spicy soft finish                   R40,00
Dalla Cia - Chardonnay & Pinot Noir Blend     DV   Clean & smooth finish, celery, and pecan on the nose     R45,00
Dalla Cia - Cab Sauvignon & Merlot Blend       DV   Creamy dark chocolate & nuts                          R45,00



Port
These wines are made from a variety of grapes including shiraz, pinotage as well as Portuguese varieties such 
as Touriga Nacional & Tinta Barroca. The alcohol levels of these wines are between 16,5 - 22%. Cape port has 
near identical traits to the Portuguese styled fortified wine.
                                                                                                                                                                                                   
Double Tot
Allesverloren  Malmesbury 2015 Honeysuckle & mince pies, black cherries          R48,00
Boplaas  Calitzdorp 2011 Cape Tawny style, beery nose with a fruity palette                    R24,00
Peter Bayly  Calitzdorp NV Cape white, made from Chenin Blanc, matured in oak        R45,00
De Krans  Calitzdorp 2019 Cape Tawney style, fruity & spicy flavour                                       R57,00

Liqueurs
Liquors are made from a distilled spirit that has been flavoured with fruit, cream, herbs, spices, flowers, or 
nuts and bottled with added sugar or other sweeteners. Typically, quite sweet, liqueurs are commonly enjoyed 
as a nightcap.

Amarula            South Africa Creamy sweet fruit of the marula tree                                                R23,00
Cointreau            France               Intense bitter, sweet orange throughout                                            R36,00
Grand Marnier         France  Orange flavoured liqueur with cognac base                                      R58,00
Southern Comfort   USA  Fruity aroma, tinned peaches, golden syrup & marzipan               R30,00 
Oude Meester            Stellenbosch Ginger liquor for after dinner                    R30,00
Kahlua            Mexico  Dark Rum, sugar and 100% arabica coffee                                        R30,00
Amaretto            Italy  Intense almond & honey, smooth finish                                            R34,00
Drambuie            Scotland  Scotch whiskey, honey, herbs, and spices                                          R38,00
Frangelico            Italy  Hazelnuts, herbs, vanilla, and berries                                                 R28,00
Lovoka            South Africa Soft, smooth vodka based caramel finish                                          R30,00
Tia Maria            Jamaica  Rum, coffee, vanilla, and cocoa                                                           R34,00
Pernod            France  Anis flavoured liqueur known as absinthe                                        R28,00
Galliano            Italy  Sweet herbal liqueur with vanilla and honey                                    R30,00
Bougainville            Mauritius Spiced Rum, butterscotch, bananas, cherries & cinnamon             R46,00
Baileys                         Ireland  Creamy liqueur, cocoa, Irish whiskey & vanilla extract        R26,00
Poncho’s            Mexico  Coffee infused tequila liquor            R45,00
Nachtmusik            Austria  Creamy chocolate flavoured liquor           R22,00
Mandarine Napoleon  Belgium  Sweet, cinchy – full of flavours           R35,00
Crème De Cassis       France  Sweet dark red liqueur made from black currents                          R26,00
Pimm’s            UK  Gin based elixir with bitters and spicy botanicals                            R23,00

Digestif
A Digestif is an alcoholic beverage served after a meal, to aid digestion. When served after a coffee course, it 
may be called pousse - café. Digestifs are usually taken neat.

Jägermeister            Germany Blend of citrus, liquorice, herbs, and spices                                 R47,00
Underberg            Germany Mysterious herbs from 43 countries, recipe sill a secret         R62,00


